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With 2020 fully in the rear-view mirror we are able to look forward
to everything that 2021 has to offer us.  March has brought
wonderful news in it's first few days.  Disneyland, Knotts Berry
Farm, and Universal Studios will be able to open (limitedly) and
families will be able to enjoy America's Past Time in person with
the announcement that the MLB season in California will include
spectators (conditions apply).  With these announcements comes
the news that CIF has authorized competition for all high school
outdoor sports so our athletes are able to get back out there and
compete.  Due to the restrictions earlier in the year this Spring
season is going to be a busy one!  Cross country and soccer, Fall
and Winter sports respectively, will compete at the same time as
baseball, golf, softball, and track and field.  While the A's, Angels,
Dodgers, Giants, and Padres will get to enjoy spectators, our high
school athletes will have to wait a little bit longer for their
spectators to return. The Cross Valley league is yet to allow
spectators but every step forward is a good one. With all the
progress toward "normal" we've seen so far, we're excited for the
rest of the year!
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Helpful Links
Share your stories with the

Yearbook!

HTTPS://B IT .LY/2YAAZ9S
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Share your photos with the
Yearbook!

HTTPS://B IT .LY/36TAF9L

Seniors! Send us baby
pictures and Senior Quotes!

HTTPS://B IT .LY/2YDFAWJ

Order your Yearbook

HTTPS://B IT .LY/2YFMBLV

Excelsior Eagle Press

HTTPS://B IT .LY/3CEQGU2

Announcements, Events,
and Updates
READ ON!
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Drive Through Picture Day!
March 30th and 31st

We're incredibly happy to announce that we're
able to host a drive-through picture day for

grades 7-11 on 
Tuesday, March 30th from 2pm to 5pm 

and then again on 
Wednesday, March 31st from 9am to 12pm.

If you would like to order pictures you can
follow this link: https://bit.ly/3sZGMMP
and use picture ID code: EVTGTN2WF.

 
Seniors! If you weren't able to make it to the
studio for your senior portrait the studio is

accepting appointments again until
Saturday, March 20, 2021.

Go to: http://go.lifetouch.com/ to schedule
your appointment.
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‘This mortal realm is a
curse, I wish to return to
the peacefulness that is
unconsciousness.’ “Well,
we’re going skiing so you

need to get over it.”
L AND S
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March Horoscope 2021
Excerpt

By: Chloe Zumwalt 
 

Pisces
Pisces it is truly your time to shine, and yours

alone. You are, after all, the star of the show, you
will be heard, you will be seen, and above all else,

you will feel powerful. This month you will feel
sharper, and wittier than ever. While

simultaneously getting lost in thought, a lot, but
hey that happens! Plus daydreaming is the best
way to think through various ideas so keep it up,

and stay awesome Pisces. Happy birthday.
 

Aries
You may have been feeling extra productive lately
Aries, and this is a good thing, but you have also
found that you have been extremely bored. You
may feel as though you’re just waiting for a little
extra flair, or spice to come into your life. Don’t

fret, soon you will feel a new exciting energy come
into play that you haven’t felt at full force for a

long while now. Just do yourself a favor and don’t
lose that productive streak.

 
Read the rest of the March horoscopes on the Eagle

Press website: https://bit.ly/3qra6tZ
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Read more by visiting the Eagle Press website at:
https://eaglepressexcel.wixsite.com/newspaper

WandaVision
By: Maya Innabi

 
 2020 was not the best year for most especially Marvel fans, with no new

movies coming out that year it was a dry period for us fans. Thankfully
Marvel is making up for this in 2021. With titles like, The Falcon and Winter
Soldier, Loki, Captain Marvel 2, Black Widow, and The Eternals, coming out
this year. One series that has recently come out on the 15th of January is

WandaVision, starring Elizabeth Olsen (Wanda Maximoff) and Paul Bettany
(Vision). Two episodes have already come out on Disney+. They are

coming out one episode every week, that is something Disney+ has been
doing for Disney+ originals since its release date in 2019. 

 
In the show it really relates to a sit-com with the cheesy theme song and

intro. It feels like watching I Love Lucy. In the show they try to be as
normal as possible in their new town. It isn’t as normal as Wanda wanted. 

 
 Wanda Maximoff, also known as Scarlet Witch, and Vision were first seen

in the MCU in Avengers: Age Of Ultron. Vision was created by Tony
Stark/Iron Man and Bruce Banner. They uploaded J.A.R.V.I.S into a

synthetic body, which was created by Ultron as a body upgrade for himself
which was powered by the mind stone. Wanda and her brother, Pietro
Maximoff/Quicksilver, got their powers after being experimented on by

scientists after their parents' tragic death. 
 

 Many fans were elated once WandaVision came out, including me. So far
I’m really loving the show. It is very different and refreshing from what

Marvel has done in the past, so far. I love how this show really commits to
the sit-com style of storytelling, it is very new and unique and it has not

been seen in the MCU. It is also very mysterious but still drops Easter eggs
of what we could be expecting for the next couple of episodes coming

soon. The show is quirky and witty. With lovable characters, and a
mysterious but intriguing storyline.
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Monday: March Madness - Share your
favorite upbeat song, wear attire of your
favorite artist or band
Tuesday: Elvis Day - Dress like the music
legend or share your favorite Elvis song
Wednesday: Rock your Green Day - Share
your favorite Green Day or St. Patty's day
song, wear green
Thursday: Toe Tappin' Crazy Sock Day -
Share a picture of your favorite socks and
wear them all day on Zoom
Friday: Decade Day - Share your favorite
decade of music, wear attire from your
favorite decade

March Spirit Week:
MUSIC MADNESS

Monday, March 15th - Friday, March 19th, 2021

Share your groovy spirit on Zoom and on
Instagram

>Contact Lorij@excelsior.com for any quesitons<
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My Chickens
 - Savannah Bruneau

 
During the quarantine my family decided

to raise chickens. We originally got six
chicks that my friends named Angelica

(Angel), Peggy, Eliza (Liza), Charlie,
Brownie, and Rhodie. Then a few weeks

later we got Snow Fairy, and Ritz. Silk and
Cotton were given to us by some friends
as young adults. It was amazing to spend
with them and watch their personalities
and preferences develop. Watching their
fluff change to feathers and from fitting

into your hand to needing a coop to
themselves. Since they are such a big

part of quarantine for me, I thought I’d
share them with you.
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The Grumble
 - Daniel Gibson

 
One night I woke hurting and moany

I had no clue why I felt groany
I had a great night with pizza and sodie

 
But that's when it hit me

It was the pepperoni
For it enticed and ensured

My taste buds awaited
Though odor wise

It must have been outdated.

Imagining Disneyland reopening...
- Samantha Quinonez

 
I can feel the eagerness and excitement in my bones
as I walk towards the gates for the first time in a long
while. Being out in public again is absolutely thrilling,
seeing all the people, being able to see the amazing
sights that Disneyland holds. I can imagine smelling
the churros and popcorn.. especially the water on
the water rides. I absolutely cannot wait any longer

for this spectacular day to come any later!
 



A student view on Distance learning:
A year has almost passed, and it has become

dreadful, staying home all day. We are cooped up in
our rooms like it is a prison, and there is nothing we

can do about it. We will not be able to directly
interact with others until who knows when. During

pre-Covid, it was a dream for students to run up the
driveway into their house and embrace the feeling

of coziness. We now get to experience what it is
really like to stay home, and it is miserable. This

means no excitement, no activities, and no amazing
high school experiences.

 
On the other hand, there are many benefits to

social learning. We may develop new study skills and
hobbies. Students will no longer plead for the

school hours to end and instead have a stronger will
to join new activities and socialize more. Students

can develop more healthy habits and will be begging
to spend time outside to escape confinement. It is a

great, new experience to know what it is like to
spend time inside all day, in addition to the

enjoyable moments of traveling. In short, there will
always be several disadvantages and advantages to

the experience of social distancing.
-Audrey Shin
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